Highlights
* The Extreme 19th : World longest Par 3
* Big 5 Game Drive
* Gary Player Country Club
* Fully inclusive meal plan
* Legend Signature Golf Course
* The Lost City Golf Club
* Euphoria Championship Golf Course

DAY 1:

ARRIVE TO JOHANNESBURG – SUN CITY

(Lunch, Dinner)

On arrival at Jonhannesburg Airport, you will be met by our Joburg travel representative who will assist
with a private transfer to Sun City (approx. 2-hours). Tee-off for your 1st 18-hole of golf at the Lost City
Golf Club, light lunch at halfway house and golf cart are included.
In the evening, your welcome dinner will be served in a local restaurant.
Sun City Main Hotel
The Sun City Hotel is the hedonistic heart of the Sun City Resort. The ambience of the Hotel is one of
glamour and sophistication. From the moment you enter the foyer your senses are assaulted by the bold
design aspects and dramatic setting. The central area has been transformed into a jungle of lush foliage,
cascading water and life-like boulders, encircling fast moving slot machines. The hotel's view comprises a
magnificent landscape of subtropical gardens and a sparkling swimming pool.
Lost City Golf Course
Lost City Golf Course, Sun City, North West Province, South Africa / The course was carved out of undulating
and rocky terrain. Situated over a hill from the Gary Player Country Club, the Lost City’s layout is different in
character. With the wide fairways and receptive greens it is a fantastic golf experience for golfers of varying
standards. The Lost City golf course covers more than 100 hectares and incorporates 28 000 square metres
of water features - not surprisingly Golf Carts are compulsory. SIGNATURE HOLE The most hazardous area
of the Lost City Golf Course is the 13th hole. Inhabiting the water hazard are Nile crocodiles, some of them
nearly two metres long. Golfers are discouraged from retrieving their wayward balls from the croc infested
pool. The unusual water hazard is just one of the features that make the Lost City Golf Course exciting and
interesting to play. No effort was spared to make the course a masterpiece.

DAY 2:

SUN CITY

(Breakfast, Lunch)

This morning, gear up to swing for your 2nd round of golf at Gary Player Country Club – ranked no.3 in
South Africa (home of the NedBank Golf Challenge). Lunch at halfway house and caddy are included.

SIGNATURE HOLE
They're all good at the Gary Player
Country Club, but for risk and
reward the stand-out is the 9th. Play
this par 5 from the forward tees and
then have a go for the island green
with your second and thrill to the
challenge of this superb test of golf.

Gary Player Golf Course
The Gary Player Country Club is acknowledged as a difficult and demanding course. Since 1981 it has been
home to the Nedbank Challenge. The course requires stamina and accuracy from players. The
comparatively flat nature of the golf course is misleading - water hazards, cunningly sited bunkers and pins
hidden away on kidney shaped greens makes up for the lack of gradient. The course is immaculate with
generally wide kikuyu fairways and bent greens. Although this parkland course is fairly flat, the many water
hazards, cunning sited bunkers (the fairway bunkers have just been deepened) and hidden pin placement
make up for the lack of gradient. This course also cuts through the African bush leaving the fairways with
only the bushveld as a border.

DAY 3:

SUN CITY – LEGEND

(Breakfast, Dinner)

This morning, you will be met by a Gametracker’s representative in the hotel lobby for Big 5 Game Drive in
the Pilansberg Reserve. Upon your return enjoy breakfast at the hotel. Check-out and embark on road
journey (about 4.5 hours) to Legend Golf & Safari Resort in Limpopo.
Legend Lodges Entabeni Safari Conservancy
Entabeni Safari Conservancy is situated in the World Heritage “Waterberg
Biosphere” of the Waterberg region in Limpopo, less than a three-hour drive
north of Johannesburg. This 22,000ha reserve boasts five eco-systems.
Entabeni offers far more than usual game sightings of the big five by guided
game drives and bush walks.
Experience scenic helicopter flights, stargazing in the observatory, sunset lake
cruises, golf, the extreme 19th, Pedi cultural village, Astro boma, guided horse
trails, beauty/wellness centre and children’s eco-educational programs. Enjoy
cuisine of international standard, dining under African skies, romantic picnics
& boma dinners.

DAY 4:

LEGEND

(Fully Inclusive Excluding Drinks)

Today begins with an early morning Game Drive follow by breakfast at the
lodge. After breakfast, get the chance to play the Longest Par 3 In The
World – The Extreme 19th! Be collected at your lodge where you will be
transferred to the clubhouse for take-off in Legends very own private helicopter (strictly weather
permitting). After the Extreme 19th, you will enjoy a round of golf at Legend Signature Golf Course.

Legend Golf & Safari – Extreme 19th Hole
Few holes in the history of golf have generated as much
interest as The Extreme 19th. Newspaper, magazines, TV
and radio stations across the globe have run features on
this most amazing golf hole. Accessible only by helicopter,
with the tee set 400m up on the majestic Hanglip Mountain
and played to a green the shape of Africa some 400m
below, the Extreme 19th has captured the imagination like
no other hole. Golfing superstars as well as celebrities from
across the world of sport and entertainment have been
equally as impressed with this most unique hole.

Legend Golf & Safari – Signature Course
At the heart of the resort is a championship
course designed by eighteen of the world’s top golfers. These leading professionals, selected to add their
design expertise to the signature course, share the fascination and spirit of golf. Each hole has the vision of
a great golfer at its heart. And the stunning setting of the Signature Course only adds to its unique nature.
With game meandering across those lush fairways and the enigmatic Hanglip Mountain overlooking the
course, the Legend Golf & Safari Signature Course is a true African golf experience.

DAY 5:

LEGEND

(Fully Inclusive Excluding Drinks)

Early morning experience another enjoyment of Big 5 Game Drive – Lion, elephant, rhino, buffalo and
leopard. Return to hotel for hot breakfast and embark on an-hour journey drive to Euphoria Golf Estate
Hydro, and have a round of ultimate golfing experience at Euphoria Championship Golf Course.
Euphoria Golf Estate
The tranquil setting belies the challenging nature of the Annika Sorenstam-signature Euphoria 18-hole
Championship Golf Course. Annika Sorenstam, number one female golfer for the past five years, is the
name behind the first lady-golfers’ signature golf course in South Africa. Sorenstam, who also consulted on
the famous Mission Hills Golf Club, has dominated the Ladies Professional Golf Association (LPGA) for the
past five years. Designed with a serious commitment to the preservation of the indigenous fauna and flora,
it is the combination of golf and the unsurpassed beauty of the Waterberg landscape that makes Euphoria
such a unique golfing experience. Wide golf corridors will ensure privacy to golfers and homeowners alike.

DAY 6 :

DEPART FROM JOHANNESBURG

(Breakfast)

Free till departure transfer to Johannesburg Airport for your homebound flight.

